DRAFT CODE OF CONDUC1
l'he ultimale success ofthe group will depend on the willingness ofall participants to treat each other wirh respeci.

It would be beneficial to set some parameters at the outset determining how tve should all treat cach other. If \ve
set them while there is a sense of goodwill betweel the parties, and then use them going forward, we should be
ablc to enhance that goodrvill and cnsure the success of the group. The following is put forward as a draft ro help
formulate a code of practisc.
Participants should come

lo see themselves as working sidg by sidc, attacking the problem, not

attacking

themselves. There is a need to improve, or al the vcry lcast, not damage the relationship between the pa(icipants.
The philosophy of "Principled Negotiation ' focuses on 4 points, which il'adhered to leads 1o wise agrcemenrs,
rvhich arc efllcient, and should improve the relationship bet\veen the parties. 'l'hcse 4 points are:
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Pcople:

Separate the people from the problem

Inleresls: Focus on interests. nol positions
Options: Canerare a variety ofpossibilities before deciding what ro do

Criteria:

lnsist that the result be based on some objective standard

To e\pand on these poirts:
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separating people from the problem
put yourself in their shoes
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don't dgduce their inlentions from your l'ears
don't blame them for your problem
discuss each otherc perceptions
give them a stake in the outcome by making sure they panicipate in the process
face saving - make your proposals consistent with their values
recognise and understand emotions. yours and theirs
make emotions explicit and acknowledge ihem as legitimate
allow the other side to lel offsteam
don't reacl to emotional outbuEts

focus on interests, not positions
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for every interest there usually exis( several possible positions that could satisfy it. All too
olten pcople simply adopt thc mosl obvious position
the basic problem in a negotiation lies not in contlicting positions. but in the conflicr betwecn
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each side's nceds, desires, concerns. and fears
behind opposed positions lie sharcd and compatable intcrests, as wcil as con0icting ones
r€alse that each side has multiple interests
the most poweriul interests are basic human needs
acknorvledgc their interests as pafi ot'the problem
be hard on the problcm, soft on the people

generate a variety ofpossibilities before deciding what to do
don t search for a single ansrver
invent solutions advantageous to both sides
expand the "pie" before dividing it
search for areas of mutual gain
identify shared inlerests
ilvent ways ro make the opposing parties' decision easy
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insist that results be bascd on some objective standard
objective criteria need to be independent of each side's will
need fair standads and fair procedures i.e "one cuts, the other chooses"
before considering terms, agree on Lhe standards and procedures
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Additionally. it u,ould be hclpful to decide at the ouBet any issues around membe$hip ol the group. who has
speaking righrs, and rvhen. and how we collectively address any departures from our agreed operating
principles.
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